SEFNCO Communications is currently recruiting for
Fiber Splicers based out of our Livermore, CA facility!

Operating from multiple locations, SEFNCO Communications has the ability to provide single source engineering,
construction, and management solutions that meet the growing needs of phone, broadband, cable and cellular
companies throughout the Western United States. Our expertise has positioned us to support local, State, and Federal
agencies, including military installations. It is the same fundamentals that founded the company that drive the company
today. SEFNCO Communications is committed to providing the highest level of quality service to our customers and the
communities we live in.
Job Purpose:
Successful candidates will have a minimum of two years experience in prepping fiber cables for splice enclosures such as
Keptel, Coyote, 3M, Tyco, etc. Candidates will have a working knowledge of various cable types such as loose tube,
central tube, armored, gel filled, etc. Candidates must be proficient in fusion splicing, OTDR testing, power meter
testing, and troubleshooting end-to-end continuity of fiber optic networks. Comprehensive understanding of DWDM
and CWDM multiplexing technologies preferred.
Primary Duties:
-Proficiency in fusion splicing, OTDR testing, use of power meter, fiber identifier, OSA, and GigE Test equipment.
-Proficiency in troubleshooting continuity of fiber optic networks.
-Applicant should be self motivated and able to work with minimal supervision.
-Applicant should be prepared to during day or night shifts, as well as weekends depending on customer requirements.
-Ability to work on call on a rotating basis to respond to emergencies and outages.
-Current first aid and CPR training preferred.
-Current flagger certification preferred.
-Ability to read and understand maps, documents, enclosure forms, drawings, and diagrams relative to each project’s
scope.
-Must be able to see and distinguish different colors and read fine print.
-Proficiency in the use of MS Office software.
-Able to define and solve problems in the field to ensure job completion.
Secondary Duties:





Groundwork – trenching
Place conduit
Underground services
Aerial Services






Drop coordination
Quality Control
Read and understand site plans, maps and diagrams needed to support project.
Must be able to work at heights, climb poles, ladders, and work off of a bucket truck, as well as work in confined
spaces

Skills/Qualifications:











Valid US Driver’s license (CDL Preferred)
Lift and carry up to 70 lbs.
Ability to work varied schedule (on call, evening and weekends as needed)
Ability to work in inclement weather
Applicant should be self motivated and able to work with minimal supervision.
Applicant should be prepared to during day or night shifts, as well as weekends depending on customer
requirements.
Ability to work on call on a rotating basis to respond to emergencies and outages
Ability to read and understand maps, drawings and diagrams for project build process
Bucket experience preferred.
Current first aid and CPR training preferred.
Current flagger certification preferred.

Benefits:
We offer a competitive benefit program including:
 Competitive wage
 Medical
 Prescription
 Vision
 Dental
 401(k)
 Paid Time Off (PTO)
 Holidays

Interested and qualified candidates: Please send your resume to careers@sefnco.com
RE: Fiber Splicer_Livermore
Pre-employment drug screen and criminal background check required. SEFNCO participates in E-Verify and E-Screen.

SEFNCO is an Equal Opportunity Employer

